INTRODUCTION
It is an article of faith among ecological geneticists that genetic patterns exist in natural populations, even if the "patterns" are stochastically varying gene frequencies that fit only theoretical models of random drift. A few examples of relatively clear-cut and environmentally-correlated genetic patterns are known in animals and plants (e.g., Johnson, 1971; Koehn, 1969; Schopf, 1973) . More commonly geographical patterns are roughly delineated and their origins are speculative and perhaps multiple (e.g., Aspinwall, 1974; Cockley, et aI., 1977; Gorman, et aI., 1975) .
Geographic-genetic patterns are likely to be sharpest in highly structured environments. There the prominent environmental grain should be maximally imposed on the geographical components of species genetic structure. Regional genetic patterns are distinct in Gammarus minus Say (Amphipoda) in springs and spring-fed streams of the mid-Appalachian
Mountains of the eastern United States. We investigated three allozyme systems coded by polymorphic loci (malate dehydrogenase, Mdh-I; phosphoglucose isomerase, Pgi-1; peptidase, Pep-I) using electrophoretic techniques on cave and spring populations in karst areas of southeastern West Virginia (Gooch and Hetrick, 1979) . Gene frequencies were found to be highly differentiated geographically, and genetic breaks usually coincided with surface topographic and subsur- (Gooch, unpublished data) . Therefore alleles will be treated here solely as markers or tags of amphipod movements, which are undoubtedly channelized along surface streams in most cases. Phoresy on large animals, stream piracy, and especially subsurface movements in limestone areas are usually subordinate factors in migration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 depicts patterns of genetic variability or heterozygosity hypothetically created by gene exchange among genetically differentiated populations. In Fig. IA a small drainage basin is shown enclosed by clastic ridges on three sides. There is no water access into the basin except upstream from the trunk stream. Heterozygosity decreases upstream, reflecting the multiple founding episodes required to complete the colonization of the entire basin. The process is schematized in Fig. Ie. A hypothetical small population initially occupies a site near the stream mouth. A representative amphipod has the 3-locus genotype a' a b b c' c and is thus heterozygous at two of three loci (67010poly-morphic). Subsequently a few individuals, or perhaps a single brooding female, colonize the central area of the basin and a' is not represented among the founders. Only the c locus remains polymorphic (33010). Finally the headwater reaches are colonized, but with the further chance loss of the c allele. The headwater populations are now monomorphic for all three loci (0010), and the pattern of diminishing heterozygosity upstream is completed.
In Fig. 1B heterozygosity is shown highest in headwaters of juxtaposed and oppositely-flowing drainages separated by a low divide. As in Fig. lA , upstream populations become increasingly monomorphic and genetically differentiated. Here, however, the divide is an incomplete barrier to migration, and gene exchange occurs by one of the mechanisms not requiring continuity of surface drainage listed previously. Local gene exchange gives rise to a headwater zone of high heterozygosity.
A regional trunk stream with tributaries is shown in Fig. 1e . Heterozygosity is highest in populations nearest the master stream and declines in all directions. This is because: (1) the smallest number of colonizing episodes is required to initially populate the downstream habitable reaches of the tributaries, and (2) the trunk stream serves as the primary avenue of continuing gene exchange among established populations. Continuing gene exchange is probably intermittent and not extensive. We have never found permanent populations of G. minus in higher than third-order streams, although we have seined isolated individuals from large streams.
The heterozygosity patterns of Fig. I are singly exhibited in several places in the study area. We will describe a locality that exemplifies in mixed form all three patterns. Fig. 2 shows an approximately 1100 km 2 area of central Pennsylvania.
Two branches of the Juniata River flowing southeastward traverse the long, 350 m high ridge of Tussey Mountain through two water gaps and then unite to form the Juniata River proper. Pie sectors depict frequencies of the b, j and g alleles at the Mdh-l locus of populations in strike valleys paralleling the ridge on both sides. East of Tussey Mountain, II northern populations remote from the water gaps (3 shown and 8 additional)
are virtually monomorphic for j, and 22 populations well south of the gaps (3 shown, 19 additional) are also fixed for j. Northwest of the ridge, in Nittany Valley, thejallele is rare and band g predominate. To the southwest all three alleles are in high frequency.
Clearly the Tussey Mountain barrier has permitted strong genetic differentiation to develop in the flanking valleys. The Nei index of genetic similarity (Nei, 1972) was determined for the three loci between five populations bordering Spruce Creek northwest of the ridge, and five near Shavers Creek and Standing Stone Creek northeast of the ridge. An index of 0 denotes no alleles in common and 1.0 complete genic identity. The mean Nei index of west versus east side populations is 0.37 ::I:: 0.02 (indices are not normally distributed, so SE approximates confidence in mean). In contrast, the index among western populations is 0.90 ::1::0.03and among eastern 0.99 ::I:: 0.01.
Ncar thc two water gaps on the eastern or downstream side the pattern of regional differentiation breaks down. The 16 populations nearest the gap are genetically mixed; the band g alleles, elsewhere confined west of Tussey Mountain, exist in high frequency along with f. Fig. 2 shows that the zone of mixing extends about 20 km to the south and at least 12 km north and east. There is less evidence for gene exchange westward, except for an appreciable frequency of j in the Nittany Valley population nearest the water gaps. Environmental factors are not tangibly different in the two flanking valleys or adjacent to the water gaps. The uniform pattern of j-fixation northeast and southeast of the gaps indicates that this was probably the antecedent patten and the mixed zone east of the gaps was superimposed. It is highly probable that individuals migrating through the gaps via the Juniata River have introduced band g into the eastern populations. The process may have been episodic or continuous. We envision as the most likely model a gradual site-by-site gene diffusion. me into contact and increased heterozygosity is a consequence of gene exchange. The high heterozygosity band following the oppositely flowing streams in Woodcock Valley, near point "A" of Fig. 2 , also exemplifies this pattern.
Finally, the overall regional pattern is of increased heterozygosity associated with the regional master streams, as in Fig. Ie. The effect is locally amplified by the gene channelization imposed by the water gaps. It also exists, however, although less distinctly, along a long stretch of the Juniata River and its major branches distant from the water gaps.
